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«
at arms length, perhaps because she 
looked so fragile. It was then she is
sued the order of which her sisters were 
to hear in an hour and the post with
in the week.

“Hold me closer," she precisely in
sisted, "so I may know what you’re 
planning to do."

She never really led Tim Pedar down 
Flirtation Walk. As she explained It, 
she slept late that night and he was 
the first person she met after break- 
fest next day. It was past one and a 
lovely day, so they Just walked. They 
took a beaten path running along the 
river. She never even suspected it was 
Flirtation Walk until she suddenly saw 
a balanced rock overhanging the path. 
She knew immediately» was “Klas- 
ing Rock” and Tim was smiling shyly at 
her because the legend is that the rock 
will fall unless a girl lets a boy kiss 
her. She smiled back at him and put 
up her lips. He kissed her and then 
put his arms around her and kissed her
Sgnln

"Gee. you’re a sweet kid!” He whis
pered. “Gee, you’re sweet!”

‘'I’ve been kissed.” she calmly told 
her startled sisters later. “Under Kias-

Thayer Road Is our Main street Or 
we could walk up to Fort Put or Re
doubt Number Four.”

She waited but he didn't say a word 
about Flirtation Walk and she was glad 
because Anita and John had told her 
about Flirtation Walk. That’s where 
you got kissed.

She told him she would like to see 
the river, so they walked into the hills 
and sat down and gazed at the Point 
and the broad, clear Hudson below 
them. Priscilla told him it was awfully 
nice and meant much more than that.

. w . w _ . She was thrilled with the beauty of it
nDiuiTir HAPPFN- her. And he saw that her gown tn* and George Ahnes of M. and Mr. Pedar the serious company of a grown- 

inh PKABAiu, nÄrr __ blue long straight in Une and cut in of I for us?" UD man
INGS WHICH A FATHER, toeàmpé'of aheart at the top to show „’Delighted.” he said. “And envious." ‘He told ^ about hlmaelx> about ^
Ilf A FAMILY OTHERWISE her gteanüng young ^uWeraWiewas d.0»“ teteph^ed sum- llng hla appointment after two yearsFEMININE. IS UNABLE Älg“: transformed ^ for ^threejmd^agr what of eo^egel^ mentioned howghdhe

TO UNDERSTAND. “A new ^^WsOr^duaUon Parade ^ld he
an audience aXfects an actor. Now * c*n% s&w two spruce wnite unlXonneci chi* knew thAt men when the

THREE of the ladles were in the know why nobody recognized Cinder- giants and a smaller , cadet bearing ^°le pa^a through the sally-
living room. Ford Booth, sip- eUa at the ball.” down on them. The giants did not seem into the area after Parade that

ping his second cop of coffee His eyes dropped below the hem of aware of the smaller man and she couij kick any Upper Class
ai the dinner table, could bear her dress. Yes. There were the slender knew why. He was a ducrot, a Webe who man they chose Just as hard as they
them whispering. So he knew httle feet In their golden, high-heeled Se^d the Upper Claimen would

it was Mwnething feminine and prob- slippers. . *£22" have to take It for deviling the Plebes
&btr dnnuUlc. Mjijbc tk new ortw. »<▼_ thAt—M lift btsr&n "Hut c&n t tomorrow. Under her poise, sne treiii* .* And After that the ÜDoer
They always acted that way at tbead- ^ utile daughter!” grown-up Q\Si&smen “recognized** the Plebes by wasnt aa ted as I’d
vent of a new dre» among them. When ,,y^ Jt iSj 0^ ” prise Ilia told him in We, walking toward her. shaking hands and. lo and behold, the .

the stage was set, he would be called uer low drawl. • » • Plebes were Plebes no longer. That At Parade that evening she was hyp-
in to admire. He always was. He went Qrown up!” he said wistfully. PRISCILLA meant that he could attend the hop

sipping his coffee and appreciating ..what’s that you’re wearing?” Cadet Pedar was a southerner. He tomorrow night at the Gym. Did she
the warm mellowness of the emrly sum- ,.It.a ^ aquamarine, taffeta, sweet- was dark, seemingly slow-moving and have a drag for that. If she hadn’t. »• tËÂL?,*5f*hS? 
mer night. It was Jm^ 3d. He heard evening gown,” Anita told him drawling. could he drag her? She hadn’t and
steps on the stairs, slowly descending. ea~rly “Isnt she lovely?” “Lady, he drawled diffidently as sbe thought It would be awfully nice rf®s. toward the sally-port.
Then: Ford agreed, “she Is. But why ! the other four left them, the cadets if he would drag her tomorrow night. when ^

“Daddy! Come in here! Quick!” should a baby drew In an eveningj JUimrta gbmoeat^Un. ^»Jrea- ^ t fn ^ ^ suddenly ^ SdÄfeÄut a 
That would be Anita and Joan, his gown?" • china. Do you know the Point? j hla vgtot watch, “I’ve got ^ hoplnthe gjmmâSütoÛmt night

1run- 111155 was a hop! Tim looked different, blg-
He took to his heels without a back- ger. She supposed 

ward glance at her and she »used had grown from a Plebe into a Year- 
thoughtfully after him until he dlsap- ling. They danced their first six dances 

peared. Her gaze picked up the scene, together and as many of the rest as 
the great beautiful buildings. It was the other men would Allow—which 
\ lovely. The whole afternoon had been weren’t than?. Bo many cut in on hdF

' lovely, though it had gone awfully fast, that she couldn’t dancé IflOfe than six
\ ; There was something about the river, steps with any one person. But they 
It was like some one In green .and sll- had the first “moonlight” together and 
ver breathing. And she felt so nice! danced In the semi-darkness and It 

She Just sat and sat. She heard was then she realized she was terribly 
bugles. And a bend playing. She saw In love with Tim. It was awfully nice, 
the flag descend slowly on Its staff She tried wishing that he would cut 
down there on the plain. The boom of back and she was successful a surpris- 

i a gun. And It was dusk. She rose and ing number of times. They were danc- 
i walked down the hill. ing together when the Officer of the

She was sitting In their room In î??y J!?ised .î1^ gloved hand and the
Mrs. Ainslee’s house In Highland Rails ™.‘lcd llls^rum.and the hop
when Anita and Joan came in and she J55 °ZFF' tcM Tim she would «all 
repeatedly told them with indestruct- j t„.h»«t.!v?ay,J>,2l lhf wVer,?d
Ible calm there was notlilng the mat- ^-äusewhen she got back to Mrs. Ain- 
ter with her. That Mr. Pedar had had J£S2 7ef <ilready
to run to make Parade and she had 4,1(1 AnitA looked tired and
Just on the hill looking at the j ar“5?1lr _... „ . ,. <rrir ,
Point. No. she hadn’t seen Parade. She i 34,(1 re
would see It tomorrow. And Mr, Pedar ^was dragging her to the hop tomorrow , JFFF*If",’ ff.1!. look at

night because, then, he would no long- Anita, dld^ she ccmUnuedi
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MORE WATER 
WHEN YOU NEED IT

Let ue help you solve your Irrigation 
problem«. Get free circular describing 
Parma Water Lifter. Amarine new 
type pomp. Liberal protection to 
dealers, distributors and Ment* In va

cant territories. ____
PARMA WATER LIFTER CO. 

PARMA. IDAHO

an

*
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J It was because lier. *
motorcycles_________

HARLEY-DAV1DSONS, bicycles, parts, 
repairs. BLASIP8, INC . Idaho Falls. Idaho.
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v-GARDEN SEED AND PLANTS _

GARDEN PLANTS—Cabbage and Cel
ery, 9« cts. per 100: tomatoes, cauliflower, 

11.25. Peppers, strawberries, asters, pansies, 
marigold, petunias, etc. Guaranteed seeds. 
Free booklet. BALZHISER’S. Drummond. Mont.

::

s
FIELD SEED;■m :

FOLKS: Without a seed time there 
will to no harvest. Uncle Sam wants you 
to seed a portion of your acreage to soil 
conserving crops such as alfalfa, sweet clover, 
crested wheat grass, etc., and Is willing to 
pay you for doing it.

Naturally yoa want to purchase your 
seed where you can get the most for 
your money, so send for

your FREE COPY of oor 
1987 SPRING CATALOG 

which contains a fuU Une of Northern 
Grown, tested FIELD and GARDEN SEED 

Do It today 1 Your neighbor saves money 
dealing with us. Why don’t you?

THE SEARLE SEED CO.
Montana’s Seed Headquarters 

__________ Lewtstown, Mont. _____________

Al FAl.T* REED. MONTANA GROWN,
18 cents pound and up. Samples on re

quest. LAKIN SEED COMPANY, Miles City, 
Montana

Sk» map hypimtiaaJ by tha parfact caJmemd rhythm at thaaa mxtman handrrd marching

“It’s for West Point,” Frances volun-. “No.” She precisely told him. “This
teered. “The girls are going up for a j is my first time up.”

i “Then I suggest we step in here to 
“Oh.” He grinned. “God help the Boodler’s and fortify ourselves with a 

army.” soda or a sundae and then we might
“The army,” Anita told Priscilla, “Is take a walk. Does that sound all right?” 

all right, if you’ll remember that Plebes "It sounds nice,” she said, and 
are polite and timid. Yearlings are thought. “Hes awfully nice. He treats 
still polite and kind of nice. But Sec- me as if I were much older. And I 
ond Classmen are pretty conceited, j am, really, though mother and dad
And First Classmen are insufferable.” | don’t realize It and the boys I know

“AH except one,” Joan said dream- are all too dumb to see it.” 
ily. “And he’s seven feet high and j Boodier’s, which Is where cadets may er be a Plebe. His name was Tim. Anita
wonderful to behold because Anita 1 spend their small government monthly and Joan exchanged glances over her

I checks, was crowded, and she could head and Joan winked. LIQUOR LICENSE FEES
“Six two,” Anita corrected. "And I feel the eyes of many, who couldn’t “Ood.” she quoted cryptically, “help * Î“1*“ treasurer « office from

don’t love him. But maybe I could. And seem to see Pedar, studying her ap- the ^y, £ week, nom "SruTmA^îi* ,?ur1?
maybe you could fall in love, too, If pralslngly.She knew. It was the “once . . . of iiqûlr^^éenJ.TroS tto su» of »m
you keep your mind on anybody or ove^! and she was glad for her new Priscilla was disappointed In the hop soo This money was divided between ' 
anything for five minutes.” sports suit and her low-heeled shoes tjjat night. There was something miss- ! pu*>Hc school general fund and tha pobiii

“But I haven’t much mind ” Joan ^ hef “nlcf hat’ 0t£eli Plebes £>'“ld ! Ing and things went wrong. Her part- : welflire fund-
laughed “And I love the uniform no tbemselves close enough to force Pe^ar ; ^ Cadet James Davidson, was an A
matter who’s in It ^Just w^aTbérin l9 introduce them, and she liked her, Company man, and A and M are the 6- a» , f- I .
Store one kavdet anotherTme chocolftte , s«xla and was more and feet-.and-over companies. Cadet David- ; NPW f ifliPfl
SonranTteS me“wayewkh a^- SS" COQ*na* that Was aWfuUy «>n was six three, exactly a foot taller HCIf lIHICII 

pact or a bracelet or something. After
aU, a kaydet is a kaydet. He’s a gentle- Miss Booth, he «trawled diffidently, 
man who will be an officer some day.He may be a ducrot or a dumjohnny, -1 m telling you because I hope to know 
a B. J., a hivey, or even an engineer, tte:r. . ..
but he’s still a kaydet and I love hlm, I you—Tim. It s an awfully
collectively. Maybe I’m fickle, but why ' nice name.
cant I love email?” 1 Now what would you like to see?

two older daughters. And so that would 
be Priscilla, 16, and his youngest, com
ing so slowly jand dramatically down 
the stairs. He carefully set his cup in 
the saucer, rose, laid his napkin on 
the table, and moved into the living 
room.

The three were grouped, their faces 
stairs. Frances, 
smiling. Anita, 

his oldest, blonde and eager, had her 
lips parted. Joan, brunette, sultry and 
inclined to accept what today offered 
and let tomorrow take care of itself, 
was trying to act her 18 years and keep 
from jumping up and down with ex
citement. Ford Booth grinned. His eyes 
followed theirs. And his mouth opened.

For a vision floated into his startled 
gaze. A small, slim woman with sad. 
luminous eyes, a short nose and a wist
ful mouth. She came down the last 
steps slowly, staring straight before

few days of June Week.”
a

uplifted, staring at the 
his slender wife, was

-4*
loves him.”

ATTENTION, FARMERS ____
I.TMTTEÎI SUPPLY LARGE BURLAP

Irrigation bags. 8 cents each for cash. 
Fresh coffee, any desired grind. 19% cents to 
28 cents per pound. P. B. PRICE. Butte, Mon
tana. 
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HOTEL. BUTTE 
Mont Fireproof 
wtth aü outside

I PERSONAL
ROMANCE BY MAIL. May I help you 

find the Ideal man or woman for whom you 
are seeking? Romantic correspondence by mail 
has brought happiness to thousands. Join 

Confidential

than she.
Any other time she would have been ! 

thrilled by the beauty of the scene in ! 
Cull urn hall. The huge room lit by its i 
400-odd lights and filled with men In i 
dress uniform and

Bate*: *2 00 and op.
GREEN GRASS ALL YEAR!

NEAR SEATTLE) FARM BAR6AIN!
40 acres, rich valley land. 20 
acres plowed, balance pasture. 
Fine stream, bouse, barn, etc. 
Write for information.

VOLNEY P, EVERS

TfAINBOW
XV Bates $LM Dp

Fireproof
HOTELour Friendship totter Club, 

service. Writs for free, sealed Information. 
DAVID BREWSTER, P. O. BOX 43». New 
Britain, Conn. 

GREAT
FALL8

girls in evening j 
dress. But the soft music did not soothe i 
her. partly because Davidson held her i MONTANA’S dktincttvr bostilbtWILL 7 OUT OF 11 DARE read it?

Send for Free copy NOW I For lonely people 
only.
B10-M, Joplin, Missouri, ___________________

LONELY MEN, WOMEN. Meet new 
friends, companions. Members everywhere. 

Many In Montana. Descriptions free. Write 
VERNON. Box 623-A. Pontotoc. Mississippi.

Ford didn’t know what she was talk
ing about because he didn’t know army j 
slang. He went back to the dining 
room and his coffee. But the coffee 
was cold. He sat there, half listening; 
to a technical discussion of the changes 
that must be made in Priscilla’s gown. ! 
But he was thinking. He was think
ing of the cruel alchemy of time. Yes- ; 
terday, you held a baby girl in your 
arms, and today she was a young wom
an descending a staircase In an eve- j 
nlng gown. It made him a little sad.

He was reading about Joe Louis, an 
hour later, when the girls went out. 
Prances came downstairs and sank 
into a chair. After a while, her silence 
pushed the paper into his lap And he 
saw tears in her eyes.

“What’s the matter?
10 ACRES LAND, new 4-room house, anxiously

chicken house 22 x 60, for rent. OTTO BEHN, i “Nofhlnir Stevensvllle. Montana. ' coming,

PARADISE COURTSHIP CLUB, Box “Farm Lands,” M7 Usyd Bldg.I
SEATTLE, WASH.

§ 3 4 '
LONESOME? JOIN RELIABLE intro

duction club. Members everywhere. Many 
wealthy. Strictly confidential Pré« descrlp- 
tlons, BOX 6, Pekin, HL_____________________

THE PURPOSE OF OUR FRIENDSHIP
club Is to find congenial friends—FOR YOU 

—wherever you are. BOX 670, Seattle, Wash- 
ihgton. Postage, please,
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t IT'S SOT, J 

TO STOP/ J

OH. DADDY- - - 
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>00 WOULD
Build mb A,
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CLASSIFIED W HE'S , 1 
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GLOOMS--- 
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--------ADVERTISEMÈNTS—
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WOOL WANTED /tear 
r into 
i 'EM,
i Boys!

hTOP PRICES FOE WOOL, cash or 
merchandise—blankets, etc. Custom card

ing. Write us. HOOD RIVER WOOLEN MILL, 
Hood River, Oregon,

DIVORCES: Consent, few days; others 
30: no publicity. BOX 151. Juarez. Mexico. /.

SONG WRITERS:
CHICKEN FARM FOE RENT :>ATTENTION, SONG WBITERS-COM-

POSKRS. Have that music printed. Get. it 
before the public. We have a complete music 
service. We tan write it. arrange It, engrave 
It. and prtat it. THE PLAINS MUSIC CORP., 
24-42 West Bayaud Ave., Denver, Colo.

ha asked

Lour girls 
married

%
t. iiishe said. “Onl 

! are grown up. They’ll soon 
and gone.”

“Rats!” He objected. “Why, they’re 
only kids!”

“Anita’s 20 and almost in love. I was 
21 when we were married.”

“She only thinks she’s In love,” he 
contradicted. “She’s a born business 
woman and she has a good job. She's 
too smart to fall In love. You wait 
and see.”

“Didn’t seeing Priscilla In her eve
ning gown tonight make you feel old?” ! 
She asked curiously.

“No,” he said flatly. “Why should It? 
She’s only 31 years younger than I.” \

Prances looked long at him.
T doubt that,” she said at last. “I: 

wouldn't be surprised If she were a 
year or two older titan you.”

/ >. ; f ;i
INCOME PROPERTY ;»•mm Ï&mRESORT PROPERTY 4FOR SALE AT A LOW FIGURE and

on easy terms, good business block In 
Ohoteau. consisting of store rooms and apart
ments. Write PRARY * BURLINGAME, Great 

Palls, Montana.

■vfFINE MODERN HOME at popular
beach. Adjacent to golf course—swimming— 

fishing—and boating. Sea foods abundant 
' nearby. Butsher shop, excellent location, ultra 

modem equipment, low overhead. Owner 
forced to sacrifice. Large listing of farms. 
Mild elfmate, no crop failures. BUCHANAN 
REALTY <30., Mount Vernon, Wash.

•

JOj>]
STOCK AND HAY RANCHES o>

FOR A LARGE OR SMALL stock 
ranch In western Montana with irrigated 

meadow and ample water, address O. O. 
SHAPER. P. O. Box X354-A. Great Palls. Mont.POULTRY WANTED why...V^oh you wouldn't! TOO never.

WHY--. \ SHOW ÛÎÊ ANY CONSIDERATION ! YOU 
LBN! \ KNOW I NEED REST.' I HAVEN'T 

I DON’T BEEN SLEEPlNQ WELL ••• BUT 
UNDER- WHAT POTOcJ CARE?
Stand/

SWELL-- IF VOU'D DO
AS THE DOCTOR SAID, 

YOU’D NOT ONLY SLEEP 
BETTER, BUT YOU'D 

BE A WHOLE LOT 
EASIER TO UVE 

V_ WITH I

1 WORK HARO X 
ALL DAY— UE 
AWAKE ALL 
NIQHT—AND ALL 
YOU DO IS THINK. 
UP MORE WORK V 
FOR. ME/

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
NY STRAND POULTRY OO., Butte. Montana, 

for Top Prices and Prompt Returns.

RANCH FOR RENT
THE OLD “BOB HANEY” RANCH,

960 acres, located at the bead of Square 
creek, straight south of Beaverton. Mont., 
for rent. Abundance of good water, natural 
shelter. Ideal for lambing. ROBERT HANEY, 
Sprague, Wisconsin.

BABY CHICKS

FOR HIGH QUALITY day old and
started chicks, twelve breeds, write BENSEL 

HATCHERY, 1202 Garland St. Miles City, 
Mont. 

Art
CZ• •FARM LANDS FOR SALE O 7

Priscilla seemed as 
phisticated woman of 
about West Point and the quaint cus
toms of its inhabitants because Anita! 
and Joan had been among its visitors 
for two years. She knew, for Instance, I 
that a cadet was a “kaydet” and could ; 
not sit in a parked car; nor come to ; 
the railroad station; nor smoke in pub- : 
lie; nor leave the Point except on 
leave; nor hide In an automobile after ! 
10:30 p. m.; nor carry a red comforter 
or blanket on his arm; nor go upstairs i 
in the hotel; nor entertain visitors in( 
his room.

She knew that to kaydets all women 
were “femmes,” rated form "3 point ! 
0,” which was tops, to “L. P.," which ; 
was the exact opposite. And a kaydet s i 

I best girl was his “OAO,” his one and ! 
j only.

ised as a so- 
She knew all

3P0° OINMAN’S CHICKS, Inspected, blood- 
tested. Low prices. We ship O. O. D. 100 

percent guaranteed. INMAN HATCHERIES, 
Aberdeen. South Dakota.

FARM FOR SALE IN FLATHEAD
Valley. 200 acres. 160 irrigated. 40 alfalfa. 

40 pasture, 40 faU wheat. 40 to seed in alfalfa 
or pasture. 40 summer faUow. Eighty acres 
leased, 20 In alfalfa. 60 In fall wheat. Could 
divide to three farms or sell separately. Five 
miles from Ronan on school and mall route. 
Orchards, house, bam. out-bulldings. ma
chinery. horses, Guernsey cows and stock In
cluded. If preferred. In Garden of the Rockies. 
For terms write A. W. OORANSON, Route 1. 
Ronan, Montana.

'/)CJ

BUY NORTH DAKOTA Ü. S. Ap
proved PuUomm-tested baby chicks at rea

sonable prices. Order now. LINTON ELEC
TRIC HATCHERY, Linton, Wo. Dakota.

i
«

Q
BLACKHEAD IN TURKEYS

vented, treated. Pint *1.75: quart 
WILLIAMS TURKEY TONIC, Montlcello, Ill.

pre-
»2.75.

£ ■nÜ
280 ACRES, 100 TILLABLE; 680 acres, 

74 cultivated, 47 In fall wheat. Both *8.00 
per acre and fine for wheat, potatoes, beans, 
stock, etc. 588 acres. 257 cultivated, 103 In 
fall wheat, 29 crested wheat grass, fine for 
diversified farming, potatoes and stock. The 
latter two are on state highway; phone, mall. 
Balance of all not tiUable, fine heavy pas
ture. All have buildings. Small payment down, 
long time on balance. OTTO HERRLINO, 
owner. Maupln. Oregon.

BABY CHICKS—Lead!
Oldest hatchery In North 

delivery guaranteed. Located near Montana 
line. SEVERSON HATCHERY. Stanley. N. D.

varieties, 
akota. Live

9oO o/ ■K.«..
•;--r£tu

$2.00 PER 100
POSTAGE PAID for day old White 

Leghorn cockerels from large leghorn hens, 
all tested. WU1 make splendid broilers. Send 
money In full with order. Prompt shipment.
FRED H. COCKELL, Milwankle, Ore.

30 DAYS 
LATER.

HE TOLD YOU COFFEE-NERVES ^
WAS CAUSING Your sleeplessness/ 
WHY DONT You QUIT COFFEE y
AND drink. Postum instead 
FOR 30 DAYS,

AS HE
SUGGESTED? I

f Since he got s 
r RIO OF HIS 
SLEEPLESSNESS , 
r HE’S BEEN- A 
L. NEW MAN I ,

■Vou SAID it!
. switching 

io postum, 
7 SURE DID 
\ THE TRICK 
1 *? FOR HIM !

if Beat i 
> IT MEN- 

WE RE . 
UCKED1. 
POSTUM 
ALVMAYS 
DRIVES .
us our!.

But as Anita drove them up Thaeyr 
Road toward Grant Hall and the cadet 
reception room, to call out their three ( 
”<lrags," she was wildly excited. This ; 
was her first visit to the Point, and1 
she was looking blissfully forward to j 
she did not know what kind of an

hland I

192 ACRES IRRIGATED FARM for
sale; 50 acres In cultivation, plenty of 

water, 5-room modem house, bam and other 
out buildings. Six miles to county seat. Pish
ing and hunting on place. Plenty of open 
range. *1.000 down payment, sagy terms. 
JOHN KOEGLER. Thompson Palls, Montana.

NURSERY STOCK

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES —
Prepaid. Special price, fresh dug, 100 for 

*1.00. 1.000 for (6.50. L. H. McNEAL, Ham
ilton, Mont.

/ ON, ALL
• Right--,- 
I WILL T

’.j? 2 Tn o Jo
STOCK SUPPLIES

a ‘THE BEST IRRIGATED FARMS In1 adventure. The Point, and 
eastern Oregon, where crop failure Is un- Palls, below It, Were crowded With vis- 

known: where we have water to use cheap, hors for June week, and all around 
T. P. QUINN, Real Estate. Halfway, Oregon, her Were young

rows and clad In 
Ing with 
tiful. An
down over the cliff, and see the wide 
Hudson flowing silently toward the 
sea. The world was warm under the 
blue of a cloudless sky, and so was 
her young heart.

They found the officer of the guard 
reposing at his desk, Immediately in
side the main door, and Priscilla’s heart 
skipped a beat. He was so resplendent 

! In his white trousers, his gray-tailed 
uniform coat, his sword and his red 

: sash.
He came to his feet with a broad 

; grin as hé recognized Anita and Joan.
"Hello, John,” Joan greeted him.

; "This Is our Uttle sister, Priscilla.
; Priscilla, Mr. Pierson.”

"It doesn’t seem possible, but the 
Booth family improves as It goes along ” 
Cadet Pierson declared sincerely, giz- 

j tag down at Priscilla from his six 
; feet one.

“And John,” Anita asked, “would 
you mind «adliz« out BIU Anderson

SHEEP COLLAR WITH ELECTRIC
LIGHT and scent to protect Iambs from 

coyotes. Price *1.50. J. N. GOSSETT, Rte. 3, 
Box 145B, Ridgefield. Wash. 

V.7
men, straight as ar- 

whlte uniforms, stroll-

rls. They were all so beau- 
she could look eastward.

i% CFARMS WANTED iC

’TvFILM FINISHING I
oprFARMS WANTED—With the comple

tion of Port Peck dam hundreds of farmers 
mUI be obliged to move from their Missouri 
Bottom lands and will be looking for new 
locations. If yon want to sen your farm 
«dvertlse It in THE GLASGOW COURIER, 
Glasgow, Montana. Coven Port Peck terri
tory completely. Write for rates.

ROLLS DEVELOPED
• print* > doable weight enlarge
ments or y sur choice of 16 prints 
without enlargements 85c coin. 
Reprints 3c each.
NORTHWEST PHOTO SEE VIC* 
- - North Daksts

M£
Ah)•ft

'W9
Fargo

mRUSSELL PRINTS 2^REMEDIES A.
PILES—INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL.

Infallible remedy. Mild treatment to be 
token Internally. Any case completely cor
rected for »5.00 cash or bank draft, a 
MTLLIMAN Protection. Kansas.

THE UNEXPECTED WAS THE 
RULE ON THE RANGE

A BRONC TO BREAKFAST
By CHAS. M. RUSSELL 

depicts a scene which transpired under 
Russell’s own eyes. The bronc bucked Into 
and through the fire, upsetting the break
fast and generally setting the campers' 
day off to a good start. Price, #0 cento. 

A good prtet to build 
a collection around

r YOUR MONEY BACK - ,-T 
IF SWITCHING TO POSTUM 
. DOESN'T HELP YOU1 J

Dm full purchase prie«, plus poetege! (If you live in 
Canada, address General Foods, Ltd, Co bourg. Ont.) 

Give Postum a fair trial...drink it for tha full 30 daytl 
Postum contains no caSein. It it simply whole wheat 

aad bran, roasted and slightly sweetened. Postum 
come« in two forms... Postum Cereal, tha kind you 
boil or percolate...and Instant Postum, made instantly 
in the cup. It ia economical, easy to make end deli
rious. You may mist coffee at first, but after 30 days, 
you’ll love Postum for its own rich, full-bodied flavor. 
A General Foods product

CThbi offer ejryrirss December 9f, 19Sf.P

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Jt you ore one of those who cannot safely 
drink coffee...try Postum’« 30-day teet. 
Buy a can of Postum at your grocer’« 

and drink It ingteed of coffee for one full month.
If...after 30 day«...you do not M better, return 

tba bop ef the Postum container to General Foods, 
Battle Creak, Michigan, and we will cheerfully refond

CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels, 
belting. Our goods are right and so or* 

ear price«. ALABKA JUNK OO.. Inc.. Spokane. 
Wash. 

In colors—sm 14x9 MGRAVE MARKERS

$9.00 FOR GRAVE MARKERS. Write 
us for details. “Mark Every Grava" BIS

MARCK MARBLE * GRANITE OO., Bie

dre«» Falb Bex Ml

Che«, m Eh» rmtmm Byodleata O. F C°v»
U. N. A. MAT g, 1MT CD

HÉ


